
Frisby on the Wreake Sustainability assessments 

1. Overview 

1.1 Frisby On The Wreake Parish Council have agreed to produce a Neighbourhood Plan for 
the Parish of Frisby on the Wreake. Following community consultation and advice from 
Melton Borough Council, one of the requirements of the Neighbourhood Plan is to show the 
preferred location of residential development to accommodate a housing need for about 48 
units over the next twenty years to 2036.  

1.2 The housing theme group of the Neighbourhood Plan Advisory Committee has 
completed a full community consultation exercise obtaining views of the three site options 
that were under consideration at that time.  The results of the survey were analysed by a 
subgroup of the NPAC,  who then produced a report intended for use in the developing 
Neighbourhood Plan. The survey concluded that the Cook's site, behind the school was the 
preferred location for the housing development although it also concluded that a 
”combination” of two or three sites was a possible option. 

1.3 The Parish Council commissioned Your Locale to undertake a site sustainability survey 
on the 12th May 2016, the scoring matrix and other parameters for the study and details such 
as the definition of the village centre were agreed. The process and timescales were agreed 
as there was pressure from Melton Borough Council to agree the preferred location. 

1.4 The site assessments were completed. The draft results and a summary report for 
comments were provided electronically to the Parish Council members on Friday the 20th 
May. An additional meeting took place between three Parish Councillors and two other 
members of the NPAC and Your Locale on Tuesday the 24th May when the results of the 
assessments were discussed in detail. Following the discussions the reports were updated 
and amended and returned with a revised summary report for the attention of the Parish 
Council on Thursday 26th May.  

1.5 Your Locale were requested on Tuesday May 31st to finalise the summery report of the 
sustainability survey for the attention of the Parish Council. A deadline of June 2nd was 
requested.   

1.6 This is the new draft report for consideration. 

     2.   Executive Summary 

2.1 The Your Locale independent sustainability analysis of the three competing development 
sites in the Parish has concluded that only two of the sites are sustainable, Cook's  
Development's and Water Lane  and these merit further consideration. Great Lane was 
considered to be least sustainable of the three options.  

2.2 A combination of sites is not viable due to the high infrastructure costs involved in 
opening up the sites. 

2.3 This summary report needs to be read in conjunction with the commercially sensitive 
sustainability analyses which have been prepared individually for each of the three potential 
housing development sites. 

2.4 The Great Lane site is not as sustainable in amenity, visual impact assessment and 
environmental terms and is the least desirable site to be developed due to the pristine nature 
and high visual amenity of this site.   
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2.5 A further community consultation exercise is now required to enable the community to be 
brought up to date with the content of the Sustainability and Opinion Survey. 

2. Site Selection Criteria  

Sustainable development criteria relevant to the selection and allocation of sites for new 
dwellings used best practise methodology, supplemented with evidence from Melton 
Borough Council, other approved Neighbourhood Plans, issues identified during community 
consultation and other relevant plans and documents based upon the National Planning 
Policy Framework. A scoring system, based on a Traffic Based RAG scores (i.e. Red, Amber, 
Green) has been adopted.   

• Red is scored for a negative assessment where severe problems cannot be 
overcome or very significant mitigation is required; 

An overall red scoring site (typically on more than six red indicators) would normally 
be disadvantageous for developing for residential purposes. 

• Amber is scored where there are negative elements to the site and costly and/or 
disruptive mitigation measures will be required; 

An overall amber scoring site will require significant remediation works to allow 
residential development, it may be developable at a future date. 

• Green is scored for a positive assessment with no major constraints on a residential 
development taking place. 

A green scoring site can be developed subject to owner and community support, 
market demand, the planning permission being granted and the associated planning 
conditions being achieved and a positive financial viability assessment.  

3. The scoring matrix  

The fieldwork and desktop analysis was carried out by Your Locale in May 2016, members 
of the Parish Council provided detailed maps, local knowledge and also agreed the 
assessment criteria used in the study. 

Site       Red scores Amber scores Green scores           Rank and status 

1  Cooks expansion site       48 units   

  7  13   6   Second AMBER 

__________________________________________________________________ 

2  Water Lane extension        43 to 45 units    

  6  6   14    First GREEN 

__________________________________________________________________ 

3  Great Lane extension site  42 to 44 units         

  10  10   6    Third RED 

4. The advantages and disadvantages of developing the preferred sites  
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The housing need will be met by developing only one of the sites and a combination of sites 
is not commercially viable, therefore the key decision the local community must take is to 
take a decision about which site has the greatest overall benefit  to the community. 

 An expansion site is defined as one that can take more than 50 units (a unit is defined as a 
three bedroomed house with parking nearby), an extension site can take between 10 and 50 
units. It is an important distinction that one of these sites is in the expansion category whilst 
the other is in the extension category. 

The following table shows the key advantages and disadvantages in comparing develop site 
1 or site 2. Ultimately, the community need to fully understand the options and then make an 
informed choice of which one of all the sites should be developed in the next twenty years. 

Advantages Disadvantages

1. Cooks expansion 
site.

Developable. 
  
Overall amber scoring. 

Ranked SECOND of the three 
sites, with 7 green scores. 

Landholder seems very 
approachable and willing to 
meet the village’s requirements. 

The level of infrastructure being 
provided can be extended 
economically and physically to 
support up to 150 units. 

Additional units could be 
designated by Melton Borough 
Council outside of the 
neighbourhood plan process if 
future need (District wide) is 
proven. 

Outside the village envelope. 

Expensive infrastructure costs 
will possibly reduce the 
potential planning gains. As the 
infrastructure costs have to be 
shared between the number of 
units there could be pressure 
for more than 48 units to 
achieve the planning gains. 

A high value amenity site, with 
badgers. 

Highly visible from inside and 
outside of the village. 
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5. Conclusions 

1. The Water Lane extension site is the most environmentally sustainable location 
although the Cooks Development expansion site is also a viable option in 
sustainability terms.  

2. The Cooks Development expansion site carries a possible risk of further 
substantial residential development in the future whilst the Water Lane site does 
not.  

3. A process needs to be agreed by the Parish Council to ensure one of the sites 
is given a firm allocation for residential development in the neighbourhood plan 
to meet both the statutory requirements of Melton Borough Council and also the 
housing needs of the Parish for the next twenty years. The community should 
be consulted again with the advantages and disadvantages of the sites 
explained to them to allow them to consider the full situation and agree which 
site to proceed with. 

4. The Great Lane extension site is ranked as the least desirable site and is not as 
viable due to its high amenity and environmental character, it is not as 
sustainable location and might not be given a residential development allocation 
in the current neighbourhood plan. 

5. The Neighbourhood Plan will be reviewed in conjunction with Melton Borough 
Council as local plan requirements demand and in response to emerging 
housing needs that will need to be met. In addition this will ensure that 
delivering the neighbourhood plan is a dynamic and live process. 

2. Water Lane 
extension site.

Developable. 

Green scoring. 

Ranked FIRST of the three 
sites, with 14 green scores. 

Landholder is keen to sell. 

A low amenity value compared 
to the other two sites. 

It is not a highly visible location 
from outside of the village. 

Can achieve all of the planning 
gains. 

Site will only take 43-45 units.

Outside of the village envelope. 

Train noise will need to be 
remediated. 

Flood and drainage remediation 
works required. 
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